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Subroutine Descriptions

Table 3 is a short memory map of the kernel. In this

section we examine some of the subroutines in the

map in more detail because they are either useful or

interesting. The operating system input/output sec

tion will be discussed in some detail in another arti

cle, however, three subroutine addresses are vital for

understanding the kernel subroutines. These are

listed below.

$2339 Input a character without echo to output.

$2340 Input a character with echo to output.

$2343 Output a character.

Input and output for these subroutines is set by the

I/O command.

Most programs are greatly enhanced if they can:

(1) give instructions or state questions for users; (2)

receive replies or input from users; and (3) convert

ASCII hex input to binary and vice versa. The

kernel contains subroutines to perform these func

tions. Below are some of the useful routines in the

kernel.

Carriage return, line feed ($2D6A)

This routine sends a carriage return followed by a

line feed to the output ($2343). It preserves the

X-and Y- registers and uses no Z-page locations.

Output a string of embedded text ($2D73)

Assume we have the code listed below.

XX00 20732D JSR $2D73

XX03 484921 HI!

XX06 00

XX07 A200 LDX #$00

Suppose this segment of code is embedded in our

machine language program and the computer is ex

ecuting instructions just prior to address $XX00.

When $XX00 is encountered, the computer jumps to
the kernel subroutine at $2D73. This subroutine

treats every byte from $XX03 onward as ASCII text

to be sent as output ($2343) until the next $00 is en

countered. The code above sends the message 'HI!'.

Once output is stopped with a $00 (in this case at ad

dress $XX06), control is returned to the main pro

gram at the next address (in this case $XX07) where

execution continues.

Both the Y-register and the Accumulator are

destroyed by this routine, but the X-register remains

intact. Z-page locations $E3 and $E4 point to the ad

dress (low byte-high byte) before the beginning of the

embedded text ($XX02 in the example above). Thus,

up to 254 characters may be sent out by this routine.

More characters may be sent by repeatedly calling
the subroutine.

Line buffer input ($2C98)

The buffer is in $2E1E to $2E2F. The subroutine

begins with a carriage return ($0D) and line feed

($0A). Further, a carriage return terminates input

and is stored in the buffer. Therefore, the user may

input up to 17 additional characters in the buffer.

Backarrow ($5F) is the standard erase character used

by OSI so that from the polled keyboard (shift-

locked) Shift-O erases a character. If you disassemble
this subroutine you will see a clever use of the

routine $2D73. It is used to output backspaces and

spaces in order to erase characters on output. Input

is obtained via the subroutine $2340 and subroutine

$2D6A is called to send out a carriage return
followed by a line feed.

This program destroys all registers. It uses only
Z-page locations via $2D73. At $2C9B it resets the

line buffer output terminator at S2CED.

Line buffer output (S2CE4)

Each time this routine is called, it returns the next

character in the line buffer in the Accumulator. The

line buffer pointer ($2CE5) is the operand of an

LDY #NN instruction at $2CE4. Locations $E1 and

$E2 in Z-page point to the beginning of the line

buffer and the Y-register is used to index the buffer.

After the seventeenth character the buffer will return

a carriage return in the Accumulator. The subroutine

leaves only the X-register intact.

ASCII hex to binary nibble ($2D3D,$2D40)

If entered at $2D3D, this routine will read the next

buffer character (S2CE4), or you may enter the sub

routine at S2D40 with an ASCII hex digit in the

Accumulator. It will return with a binary number

(0-15) in the first four bits of the Accumulator and

0's in the upper four bits. If entered at $2D40, it uses

no Z-page locations and leaves the X- and Y-registers

intact, provided there is no error. If something other

than an ASCII hex digit is read, subroutine $2CA4 is

called to output an error Number 7 (Syntax Error).

Further, return will occur to the controlling software

system via the link set in the jump at $2A4E.
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interesting. The operating system input/output sec
tion will be discussed in some detail in another arti
cle, however, three subrout ine addresses are vital for 
understanding the kernel subroutines . These are 
listed below. 
$2339 Input a character without echo to output. 
$2340 Input a character with echo to output. 
$2343 Output a character . 

Input and output for these subroutines is set by the 
I/O command. 

Most programs are greatly enhanced if they can: 
( 1) give instructions or state questions for users ; (2) 
receive replies or input from users; and (3) convert 
ASC II hex input to binary and vice versa . The 
kernel contains subroutines to perform these func
tions. Below are some of the useful routines in the 
kerneL 
Carriage return , line feed ($2D6A) 
T his routine sends a carriage return followed by a 
line feed to the output ($2343). It preserves the 
X-and Y- registers and uses no Z-page locat ions. 

Outpu t a string of embedded text ($2D 73) 
Assume we have the code listed below. 
XXOO 207320 ]SR $2073 
XX03 484921 HI ! 
XX0600 
XX07 A200 LOX #$00 
Suppose this segment of code is embedded in our 
machine language program and the computer is ex
ecuting inst ructions just prior to address SXXOO. 
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When SXXOO is encountered, the computer jumps to 
the kernel subroutine at S2D73 . T his subroutine 
treats every byte from SXX03 onward as ASC II text 
to be sent as output (S2343) until the next SOO is en
countered . The code above sends the message ' HI! ' . 
Once output is stopped with a SOO (in this case a t ad
d ress SXX06), control is returned to the main pro
gram at the next address (in this case SXX07) where 
execution continues. 

Both the V-register and the Accumulator are 
destroyed by this routine, but the X- regis ter remains 
intact. Z-page locat ions SE3 and SE4 point to the ad
dress (low byte-high byte) before the beginning of the 
embedded text ($XX02 in the example above). T hus , 
up to 254 characters may be sent out by this routine . 
More characters may be sent by repeatedly calling 
the subroutine . 

Line buffer input ($2C98) 
The buffer is in S2EIE to S2E2F . The subroutine 
begins with a carriage return (SOD) and line feed 
(SOA). Further , a carriage retu rn terminates input 
and is stored in the buffe r . Therefore, the user may 
input up to 17 additional characters in the bu ffe r. 
Backarrow (S5F) is the standard erase character used 
by OSI so that from the polled keyboard (shi ft
locked) Shift-O erases a character. If you disassemble 
this subroutine you will see a clever use of the 
routine S2D73. It is used to output backspaces and 
spaces in order to erase characters on output. Input 
is obtained via the subroutine 52340 and subroutine 
S2D6A is called to send out a carriage return 
followed by a line feed . 

Th is program destroys all registers. It uses only 
Z-page locations via S2D73. At $2C9B it resets the 
line buffer output termina tor at S2CED. 
Line buffer output ($2CE4) 
Each time this ro utine is called , it re tu rns the next 
character in the line buffe r in the Accum ulator. The 
line buffer pointer (S2CE5) is the operand of an 

LDY #NN instruction at S2CE4. Locations $E l and 
SE2 in Z-page point to the beginn ing of the line 
buffe r and the Y -register is used to index the buffer. 
After the seventeenth character the buffer will return 
a carriage return in the Accumulator . The subroutine 
leaves only the X-register int act. 
ASCII hex to binary nibble (S2D3D,S2D40) 
If entered at S2D3D, this rout ine will read the next 
buffer character (S2CE4), or yo u may enter the sub
rout ine at S2D40 wi th an ASC II hex digi t in the 
Accumulator. It wi ll return wit h a binary number 
(0- 15) in the first four bits of the Accumulator and 
O's in the upper four bits. If en tered at $2D40, it uses 
no Z-page locations and leaves the X- and V-registers 
int act , provided there is no error. If somethin g other 
than an ASC II hex digit is read, sub routine S2CA4 is 
called to out put an error Number 7 (Syntax Error). 
Fu rther, ret urn wi ll occur to the cont rolling so ft ware 
system via the link set in the jump at S2A4E. 



SOFTWARE FOR OSI

A JOURNAL FOR QSI USERS!!

The Aardvark Journal is a bimonthly tutorial for OSI

users. It features programs customized for OSI and

has run articles like these:

1) Using String Variables.

2} High Speed Basic On An OSI.

3) Hooking a Cheap Printer To An OSI.

4) An OSI Disk Primer.

5} A Word Processor For Disk Or Tape Machines.

6) Moving The Disk Directory Off Track 12.

Four back issues already available!

$9.00 per year (6 issues)

ADVENTURES

Adventures are interactive fantasies where you give the

computer plain English commands (i.e. take the sword,

look at the control panel.) as you explore alien cities,

space ships, ancient pyramids and sunken subs. Average
playing time is 30 to 40 hours in several sessions.

There is literally nothing else like them -except

being there yourself. We have six adventures available.

ESCAPE FROM MARS - Explore an ancient

Martian city while you prepare for your escape.

NUCLEAR SUBMARINE - Fast moving

excitement at the bottom of the sea.

PYRAMID - Our most advanced and most

challenging adventure. Takes place in our

own special ancient pyramid.

VAMPIRE CASTLE - A day in old Drac's

castle. But it's getting dark outside.

DEATH SHIP - It's a cruise ship - but it ain't

the Love Boat and survival is far from certain.

TREK ADVENTURE - Takes place on a

familiar starship. Almost as

good as being there.

$14.95 each

,f

NEW SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC

IN ROM MACHINES

CIS - for the C1P only, this ROM adds full

screen edit functions (insert, delete, change

characters in a basic line.}, Software selectable

scrolf windows, two instant screen clears (scroll
window only and full screen.), software choice of

OSI or standard keyboard format, Beli support,

600 Baud cassette support, and a few other

features. It plugs in in place of the OSI ROM.
NOTE; this ROM also supports video conversions

for 24, 32, 48, or 64 characters per line. All that

and it seils for a measiy $39.95.
C1E/C2E for C1/C2/C4/C8 Basic in ROM ma

chines.

This ROM adds full screen editing, software

selectable scroll windows, keyboard correction

(software selectable), and contains an extended
machine code monitor. It has breakpoint utilities,

machine code load and save, block memory move

and hex dump utilities. A must for the machine

code programmer replaces OSI support ROM.

Specify system S59.95

DISK UTILITIES

SUPER COPY - Single Disk Copier

This copy program makes mul tiple copies,

copies track zero, and copies all the tracks

that your memory can hold at one time —

up to 12 tracks at a pass. It's almost as fast

as dual disk copying. - S15.95

MAXIPROSS (WORD PROCESSOR) - 65D
polled keyboard only - has global and line edit,

right and left margin justification, imbedded
margin commands, choice of single, double or

triple spacing, file access capabilities and all the

features of a major word processor — and it's
only S39.95.

P.C. BOARDS

MEMORY BOARDS!! - for the C1P. - and they

contain parallel ports!

Aardvarks new memory board supports 8K
of 2114's and has provision for a PIA to give a

parallel ports! It sells as a bare board for $29.95.
When assembled, the board plugs into the expan

sion connector on the 600 board. Available now!

PROM BURNER FOR THE C1P - Burns single

supply 2716's. Bare board - S24.95.

MOTHER BOARD - Expand your expansion

connector from one to five connectors or use it
to adapt our C IP boards to your C4/8P. -$14.95.

ARCADE AND VIDEO GAMES

ALIEN INVADERS with machine code moves -

for fast action. This is our best invaders yet. The

disk version is so fast that we had to add select

able speeds to make it playable.

Tape - $ 10.95 - D isk - $ 12.95

TIME TREK (8K) - real time Startrek action.

See your torpedoes move across the screen! Real

graphics - no more scrolling displays. S9.95

STARFIGHTER - a real time space war where

you face cruisers, battleships and fighters using a

variety of weapons. Your screen contains work

ing instrumentation and a real time display of the

alien ships. S6.95 in black and white - S7.95 in

color and sound.

MINOS - A game with amazing 3D graphics.

You see a maze from the top, the screen blanks,

and then you are in the maze at ground level,

finding your way through on foot. Realistic

enough to cause claustrophobia. — $12.95

SCREEN EDITORS

These programs all allow the editing of basic
lines. All assume that you are using the standard

OSI video display and polled keyboard.
C1P CURSOR CONTROL - A program that uses

no RAM normally available to the system. (We
hid it in unused space on page 2). It provides
real backspace, insert, delete and replace func

tions and an optional instant screen clear.

S11.95
C2/4 CURSOR. This one uses 366 BYTES of
RAM to provide a full screen editor. Edit and

change lines on any part of the screen. (Basic in

ROM systems only.)
FOR DISK SYSTEMS - (65D, polled key

board and standard video only.)
SUPERDISK. Contains a basic text editor with

functions similar to the above programs and also

contains a renumberer, variable table maker,

search and new BEXEC* programs. The BEXEC*

provides a directory, create, delete, and change

utilities on one track and is worth having by

itself.- $24.95 on 5" disk - $26.95 on 8".

AARDVARK IS NOW AN OSI DEALER!

Now you can buy from people who can support

your machine.

-THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS-

Superboard I! S279

C1P Model II 429

C4P 749

. . . and we'll include a free Text Editor Tape

with each machine!

Video Modification Plans and P.C. Boards

for C1P as low as $4.95

This is only a partial listing of what we have to offer. We now offer over 100 programs, data sheets, ROMS, and boards

for OSI systems. OurSl.OO catalog lists it all and contains free program listings and programming hints to boot.

Aardvark Technical Services • 1690 Bolton • Walled Lake, Ml 48088

(313)699-3110 or {313)624-6316
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NOT E : this ROM also suPPOrts video conve rsions 
for 24, 32, 48 , or 64 characters per line. A ll that 
and it se l ls fo r a measly $39.9 5. 
C1E /C2E for C l /C2/C4/CS Basic in ROM m ao 
ch ines. 
T his ROM adds fu ll screen edit ing, software 
se lectable scroll w indows, keyboa rd co rrect ion 
(software selectable), and contains an extended 
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machine code load and save, block memory move 
and hex dump ut i lities. A must fo r the machine 
code programmer rep laces 05 1 suppor t ROM . 
Specify system $59 .95 

DISK UTILITIES 

SUPER COpy - Single D isk Cop ier 
Th is copy program makes multiple copies, 
cop ies Hack zero, and copies all the tracks 
that y our memory can hold at one time -
up to 12 tracks at a pass. It' s almost as fast 
as dual d isk copying . - $15 .95 
M A XIPROSS IWORO PROCESSOR I - 65D 
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righ t and left margin justification, imbedded 
marg in commands, choice of single, double or 
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features of a major word processor - and it' s 
on ly $39.95. 
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M EMORY BOA RDS!! - for the C1 P. - and they 
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real backspace, insert, delete and replace func
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RAM to provide a full screen editor. Ed it and 
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A much more useful routine which does the

same thing occurs in the ROM machine monitor at

$FE93. This latter routine is entered with the hex

digit in the Accumulator. It returns with the same

data as before except in the case of an error, where

$80 is returned in the Accumulator. The ROM

subroutine leaves the X- and Y-registers unchanged

and uses no Z-page locations.

Full byte binary buffer read (S2D2E)

This routine reads two hex digits from the line buffer

and returns with a binary byte in the Accumulator.

It calls S2D3D and therefore, has the error procedure

of that routine. It uses $E0 as a temporary storage

location and affects other registers via subroutine

$2CE4.

Full binary address read ($2D23)

By calling S2D2E twice, this subroutine reads four

hex digits from the line buffer and stores them as a

two byte binary address in Z-page locations $FE and

$FF (low byte-high byte).

Nibble to hex digit ($2D9B)

This subroutine converts the first four bits in the Ac

cumulator into an ASCII hex digit and outputs this

digit via $2343. It returns with the hex digit in the

Accumulator, uses no Z-page addresses, and leaves

the X- and Y-registers the same.

One byte binary to two hex digits ($2D92)

By calling $2D9B twice, this routine outputs via

$2343 the contents of one full byte binary (in the Ac

cumulator) as an ASCII hex two digit number. It

preserves the X- and Y-registers and uses no Z-page

locations. The Accumulator is destroyed.

Error output ($2AC4)

If called, this subroutine will reset the 10 flags to the

default value, it will disengage the disk head, and it

will output "Error # N" where N is a hex digit

equal to the first four bits in the Accumulator.

Presumably, since an error has occurred, it does not

matter which registers have changed.

Stack and Z-page swapper ($2CF7)

This subroutine swaps locations $0000-$01FF

(Z-page and the stack) for locations $2F79-$3278

respectively. It returns with the Accumulator and

Y-register changed and the X-register equal to 0.

When BASIC is resident, OS65D keeps a Z-page and

stack separate from BASIC. When the Extended

Monitor and Assembler are resident, OS65D and the

Extended Monitor keep a Z-page and stack separate

from the Assembler.

Shall we swap? ($2D50)

If the contents of $00 are zero the swapper is called,

otherwise this subroutine returns with the contents of

$00 in the Accumulator and no other changes.

BASIC and the Assembler keep nonzero values in

$00 while OS65D and the Extended Monitor keep 0

in $00. Thus software can recognize whether or not

to swap Z-page and the stack.

Symbol checker (S2D58, $2D5B, $2D5E)

This subroutine reads the buffer to see if the next

character is ' = ' (S2D58), ',' ($2D5B), or V

(S2D5E). If an error occurs the routine behaves as

(S2D3D) does, returning to system software con

trol after error Number 7 (Syntax Error). It calls

subroutine $2CE4 and uses Z-page location $E0 for

temporary storage. This routine uses a standard pro

gramming trick of masking 2-byte OPcodes by using

a 3-byte BIT instruction.

This concludes a description of the more useful

subroutines in the kernel. Most routines are not dif

ficult to decipher. A few have mildly complex flow.

The three most involved are: $2A84, The command

processor; $2C98, The line buffer input; and $2DA6,

The DIRECTORY search. These subroutines are

described via flowcharts in Figures 2 to 4. These

flowcharts should make it possible to understand

disassemblies of the corresponding subroutines.

TABLE 3

MAP - OS65D KERNEL

2A4B

Output an OS65D error # then return to

linked software (link is via a jump at 2A4E).

2A51

OS65D Start-up address.

2A7D

Set up the return to software address at

2A4E. Set to 20D7 at 20D1 in BA. Set to

1532 at 152C in ASM. Set to 1756 ai 1F31 in

in EM. Set to 2A51 at 2A54 in OS65D.

2A84

OS65D Command Processor: called by

2A51. Commands in a table at 2E30 -

2E77.

2AC0

Output ERR# 7: 'SYNTAX ERROR IN

COMMAND LINE.'

2AC4

Error message. Enter with error # in

accumulator. Resets I/O flags. Disengages

disk head.

2ADE

Command AS. Load Tracks 5, 6, and 7,

then run the Assembler. Jumps to start

at 1300.

2AE6

Command BA. Load Tracks 2, 3, and 4,

then run BASIC. Jumps to start at 20E4.

2AEE

Load from the disk the track numbers

requested by a command routine starting at

0200 and continuing for 3 tracks.

2B11

Command CA. Call a track and sector from

the disk to memory.

2B1A

Engage head, read a sector to memory,

then disengage the head.
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A much more useful routine which does the 
same thing occurs in the ROM machine monitor at 
$FE93. This latter routine is entered with the hex 
digit in the Accumulator. It returns w ith the same 
data as before except in the case o f an error. where 
$80 is returned in the Accumulator. The ROM 
subrou tine leaves the X- and V-registers unchanged 
and uses no Z-page locations. 

Full byte binary buffer read ($202E) 
This routine reads two hex digits from th e line buffer 
and return s with a binary byte in the Accumul ator. 
It call s S2D3D and therefore, has the error procedure 
of that routine . It uses SEO as a temporary storage 
location and affects other registers via subroutine 
$2CE4. 

Full binary address read ($2023) 
By calling S2D2E twice, this subroutine reads four 
hex digits from the line buffer and stores them as a 
two byte binary address in Z-page locations $FE and 
$FF (low byte-high byte) . 
Nibble to hex digit ($209B) 
This subroutine converts the first four bit s in the Ac
cumulator into an ASCII hex digit and outputs this 
digit via S2343. It ret urns with the hex d igit in the 
Accumu! alOf, uses no Z-page addresses, and leaves 
the X - and V-registers the same. 
One byte binary to two hex digits (S2092) 
By calling S2D9B twice, this routine outputs via 
$2343 the cont ent s of one full byte binary (in the Ac
cumulator) as an ASC II hex tWO digit number. It 
preserves the X- and V-registers and uses no Z-page 
locat ions. The Accumulator is destroyed. 
Error output (S2AC4) 
If called, thi s subroutine will reset the 10 fl ags to the 
default value, it will di sengage the disk head , and it 
wi ll ou tput" Error # N" where N is a hex digit 
equal to the first four bits in the Accumulator. 
Presumably, since an erro r has occurred, it does not 
matter which registers have changed . 
Stack and Z-page swapper (S2CF7) 
This subroutine swaps locations $0000-$0 1 FF 
(Z-page and the stack) for locations S2F79-S3278 
respectivel y. It returns with the Accu mulator and 
V-register changed and the X-register equal to O. 
When BASIC is res iden t, OS65D keeps a Z-page and 
stack separate from BASIC. When the Extended 
Monitor and Assembler are resident , OS65D and th e 

Extended Monitor keep a Z-page and stack separate 
from the Assembler. 

Shall we swap? ($2050) 
If the contents of $00 are zero the swapper is called , 
otherwise this subrouti ne returns with the content s of 
SOO in the Accumul ator and no other changes. 
BASIC and the Assembler keep non zero values in 
sao while OS65D and the Extended Monitor keep 0 
in $00. Thus software ca n recognize whether or not 
to swap Z-page and the stack. 
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Symbol checker ($2058, $2D5B , $2D5E) 
This subroutine reads the buffer to see if the next 
character is ' ~ ' ($2D58) , ',' (S2D5B), or ' / ' 
(S2D5E). If an error occurs the routin e behaves as 
($2D3D) does, returning to system softwa re con-
trol a ft er error Number 7 (Sy ntax Error). It calls 
subroutine S2CE4 and uses Z-page location SEO for 
temporary storage. This routine uses a standard pro
gramming trick of masking 2-byte OPcodes by using 
a 3-byte BIT instruction. 

This concludes a desc rip tion of the more useful 
subroutines in the kernel. M ost routines arc not dif
ficult to decipher . A few have mildly complex flow. 
The three most involved are: S2A84, The command 
processor ; $2C98, T he line buffer input ; and S2DA6, 
The DIRECTORY search . These subrouti nes a re 
described via Ilowcharts in Figures 2 to 4. These 
fl owcharts should make it possible to understand 
di sassemblies of the corresponding subrout ines. 

TABLE :3 
MAP - OS650 KERNEL 
2A4B 

Output an OS65D error # then return to 
linked so ftwa re (link is via a jump at 2A4E). 

2A51 
OS65D Stan-up address. 

2A70 
Set up the return to software address at 
2A4E. Set to 20D7 at 20D 1 in BA . Set to 
1532 at 152C in ASM. Set to 1756 at 1 F31 in 
in EM. Set to 2A51 a t 2A54 in OS65D. 

2A84 
OS65D Command Processor: called by 
2A5 1. Commands in a table at 2E30 -
2E77. 

2ACO 
O utput ERR# 7: 'SVNTAX ERRO R IN 
COMMA ND LINE. ' 

2AC4 
Error message. Enter with CfTo r # in 
accumul ator. Resets I/O Ilags. Disengages 
disk head. 

2ADE 
Command AS . Load Tracks 5, 6, and 7, 
then run the Assembler. Jumps to stan 
at 1300. 

2AE6 
Command BA . Load Tracks 2, 3, and 4, 
then run BASIC . Jumps to start at 20E4. 

2AEE 
Load from th e di sk the track num bers 
requested by a command ro utine starting at 
0200 and co ntinuing for 3 tracks. 

2B11 
Comma nd CA. Call a track and sector from 
the d isk to memory . 

2BIA 
Engage head, read a sector to memory, 
then disengage the head . 
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2B23

Command D9. Disable error #9 in the disk

routines. This routine is not called in

my version of OS65D. It may be called by

changing the address in the COMMAND

DIRECTORY.

2B29

Command DI. Give a sector map of a track.

2B2F

Command EM. Load Tracks 5, 6, and 7,

then run Extended Monitor. Jumps to start

at 1700.

2B37

Command EX. Load an entire disk track to

memory for examination.

2B46

Command GO. Start a machine program at

specified address.

2B55

Command IN. Initialize a track or the

whole disk.

2B68

Text: 'ARE YOU SURE?'

2B83

Command IO. Change the I/O flags.

2BA7

Command LO. Load a named disk file to

memory.

2BC6

Command ME. Sets the vectors for memory

input and output.

2BDD

Command PU. Puts named file on disk.

2BFD

Command RE. Returns from OS65D to

linked software. If software is not in

memory, return set to 2AC0 for error #7

out. Settings as follows: ASM to 1303; EM

to 1700; BA to 20C4; and M to FEFC

(which jumps to FE00).

2C22

Command XQ. Load (starting at 3179)

and execute (starting at 317E) a named

program

2C28

Command SA. Save memory on a specified

sector and track of the disk.

2C43

Command SE. Select a disk drive

(A,B,C,D,).

2C60

Get the disk ready for a read or write

on a given sector and track.

2C70

Buffer loader. Set the disk start vector

to 3179. Engage the disk head.

2C83

Advance head one track. Check for the

last track in a file. Report error #D

if a read goes beyond the last track of the file,

2C98

Carriage return, line feed, then:

2C9B

Enter and edit a line in the OS65D line

buffer at 2E1E - 2E2F.

2CD3

Three empty bytes.

2CD6

Routes input to the Indirect File.

2CE4

Read a line from the OS65D line buffer

software, one character at a time.

2CF7

Swapper routine. Switches 0-page and

stack for 2F79 - 3178.

2D23

Read 4 ASCII hex digits from the buffer and

convert to 2 bytes of binary. Store in FE, FF.

2D2E

Read 2 ASCII hex digits from the buffer

and convert to 1 byte binary in

accumulator.

2D3D

Read 1 ASCII hex digit from buffer and

convert to 1/2 low byte binary in accumula

tor. Enter at 2D40 with digit in accumula

tor to skip buffer read.

2D50

Swapper flag check. Initialize for a return

to BASIC after an error message. (See BA

addresses 2OD7 and 2OC7).

2D58/2D5B/2D53

Check character to see if it is ' = ', ',',

or 7'. Three entry points. Two hidden by

BIT instructions.

2D6A

Carriage return and line feed.

2D73

Display embedded text. Display text from

the JSR 2D73 instruction until the next

null (00).

2D92

1 byte binary in accumulator is converted

to 2 ASCII hex digits and displayed in order.

2D9B

Low half byte binary in accumulator is

converted to 1 ASCII hex digit and

displayed.

2DA6

Directory search. The code from 2DA6-

2E1D searches the DISK DIRECTORY to

match a file name in the OS65D Buffer

with one in the DIRECTORY. When a

match is found, the track numbers of the

file are saved: last track in 00E5; first

track in the accumulator. If a track number

(rather than a file name) is given then the

track number is read from the line buffer.

This routine is used by PU and LO to pro

cess the DISK DIRECTORY.
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2B23 
Command D9. Disable error #9 in the disk 
routines . Thi s routin e is no t called in 
my version of OS65D . It may be called by 
changing the address in the COMMA ND 
DI RECTO RY . 

2B29 
Command 0 1. C ive a sector map of a track. 

2B2F 
Command EM . Load Tracks 5, 6, and i , 
then run Extended M onitor. Jumps to start 
at 1700. 

2B37 
Command EX. Load an entire disk track to 
memory for examin ation . 

2B46 
Command CO . Start a machine program a t 
specified address . 

2B55 
Command IN. Initiali ze a track or the 
whole disk. 

2B68 
T ext: 'ARE YOU SURE?' 

2B83 
Command 10 . Change the I/O nags. 

2BA7 
Command LO. Load a named disk fil e to 
memory. 

2BC6 
Comm and ME. Set s th e vecto rs for memory 
input and output. 

2BDD 
Command PU . Puts named fil e on disk. 

2BFD 
Command R E. Returns from OS65D to 

linked software . If software is no t in 
memory, rCllIrn set to 2ACO fo r erro r #7 
out. Sellings as follows: ASM to 1303; EM 
to 1700; BA to 20C4; and M to FEFC 
(which jumps to FEOO). 

2C22 
Command XQ. Load (stan ing a t 3179) 
and execute (sta ning at 317 E) a named 
program 

2C28 
Comm and SA . Save memo ry on a specified 
seclOr and track of th e d isk. 

2C43 
Command SE . Select a disk drive 
(A,B,C, D, ). 

2C60 
Cet <he dis k ready for a read or write 
o n a given seClOr and track. 

2C70 
Buffer loader. Set the di sk sta n vector 
<a 3 179. Engage the di sk head . 

2C83 
Advance head one track. Check for the 
last track in a fil e. R epon erro r #0 
if a read goes beyond the last track of the fil e. 
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2C98 
Carriage return, line feed , then: 

2C9B 
Enter and edit a line in the OS65D line 
buffe r a t 2E l E - 2E2F. 

2CD3 
Three empt y bytes . 

2CD6 
R outes inpu t lo the Indirect File. 

2CE4 
Read a line from the OS65D line buffer 
soft ware, o ne character at a time. 

2CF7 
Swap per routine. Switches O-page and 
st ack for 2F79 - 3178. 

2D23 
Read 4 ASC II hex digits from the buffer and 
convert to 2 bytes of binary. SlOre in FE, FF. 

2D2E 
Read 2 ASC ll hex digits fro m th e buffer 
and convert to 1 byte binary in 
accumulalOr . 

2D3D 
Read 1 ASC ll hex digit from buffer and 
conve rt to 112 low byte binary in accumula
lOr. Enter at 2040 with digit in accumula
lOr to skip buffer read. 

2D50 
Swapper nag check . Init ial ize for a return 
lo BAS IC a ft cr an error message. (See BA 
add resses 2007 and 20C7). 

2D58/2D5B/2D53 
Check character to see if it is . = '. '.' , 

or ' I '. Three entry point s. T wo hidden by 
BIT instructions. 

2D6A 
Carriage re llirn ;.l nd lin e feed . 

2D73 
Display embedded text. Display text from 
th e j SR 20 73 instruction until the next 
null (00). 

2D92 
1 byte bi nary in accumulato r is conven ed 
lo 2 ASC ll hex digits and displayed in order . 

2D9B 
Low half byte binary in acc umulator is 
conven ed lo 1 ASCII hex digit and 
displayed . 

2DA6 
DireclOry sea rch . The code from 2DA6-
2E ID sea rches the DISK DIR ECT O RY lo 

match a fi le name in the OS65D Buffer 
with one in the DIRECTORY. When a 
match is found , th e track numbers of the 
fil e are saved : last track in ODES; first 
track in the accumulalOl' . If a track number 
(rath er th an a fil e name) is give n then the 
track number is read from th e line bu ffer. 
T his routine is used by PU and LO lo pro
cess the DISK DIRECT O RY . 
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2E1E-2E2F

OS65D Line buffer.

2E30-2E77

OS65D Command directory. 4 bytes per

command. First two bytes = First two

ASCII letters of Command. Second two

bytes = Address of routine - 1.

2E79-2F78

DISK DIRECTORY buffer.

2F79-3078

Buffer for Swapper. Swapped 0-page and

stack put here.

3179-317A

Source file start address. (317F if no disk

buffers, 3D7F for one buffer, and 497F for

two buffers. Address as low byte - high

byte.

317B-317C

Source file end address. Address as low byte -

high byte.

317B-317C

Source file end address. Address as low

byte - high byte.

317D

Number of disk tracks needed to store

source file.

317E

Null (00).

COMMAND PROCESSOR ($2A84)

S2A84

Rein COMMAND

DIR ami BUFF

potmen

S« BUFF INDEX

to START

OS65D COMMAND DIRECTORY

LOCATION

2E30

2E34

2E38

2E3C

2E40

2E44

2E48

2E4C

2E50

2E54

2E58

2E5C

2E60

2E64

2E68

2E6C

2E70

2E74

COMMAND

AS

BA

CA

D9

DI

EM

EX

GO

HO

IN

IO

LO

ME

PU

RE

XQ
SA

SE

ROUTINI

DD

E5

10

BF

28

2E

36

45

62

54

82

A6

C5

DC

FC

21

27

42

! ADDRESS

2A

2A

2B

2A

2B

2B

2B

2B

26

2B

2B

2B

2B

2B

2B

2C

2C

2C

Move DIR [.Ir

lo next COMMAND

FIGURE 2
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2E 1E-2E2F 
OS650 Line buffer. 

2E30-2E77 
OS650 Command directory . 4 bytes per 
command. First two bytes = First two 
ASCII letters of Command. Second two 
bytes = Address of routine - 1. 

2E79-2F78 
DISK DIRECTORY buffer. 

2F79-3078 
Buffer for Swapper. Swapped O-page and 
stack put here. 

3179-317A 
Source file start address. (317F if no disk 
buffers , 3D7F for one buffer, and 497F for 
two buffers. Address as low byte - high 
byte. 

317B-317C 
Source me end address . Address as low byte 
high byte. 

317B-31 7C 
Source fi le end address. Address as low 
byte - high byte . 

317D 
Number of disk tracks needed to store 
source file. 

3 17E 
Null (00). 

OS65D COMMAND DIRECTORY 
LOCATION COMMAND ROUTINE ADDRESS 
2E30 AS DO 2A 
2E34 BA E5 2A 
2E38 CA 10 2B 
2E3C 09 BF 2A 
2E40 DI 28 2B 
2E44 EM 2E 2B 
2E48 EX 36 2B 
2E4C GO 45 2B 
2E50 HO 62 26 
2E54 IN 54 2B 
2E58 10 82 2B 
2E5C LO A6 2B 
2E60 ME C5 2B 
2E64 PU DC 2B 
2E68 RE FC 2B 
2E6C XQ 21 2C 
2E70 SA 27 2C 
2E74 SE 42 2C 
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COMMAND PROCESSOU ($ZA84) 

F IGU Il E 2 

Re.c! CO :o. I MAND 
D I R :and HU FF 

poinle" 

SCI BUfF INDEX 
10 START 

.." 
SZA9Z 

S2A9A 

' " 

D~, 

;t match 
RUt'r (h~r , 

D Qn 
;t ",aIel, 

HUFF .. lIu , 

Y" 

I'ul DIM add, 
on STACK 

" ;t CM , 

" ;t S I' AC t: , 

Read II"ff 

I . 
;t SI'A Ct: , 

Y" 
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UTILITIES

OPERATING SYSTEM ORGANIZATION

KERNEL

INPLi/Oni'LT

MANGEMENT

KEYBOARD/

VIDEO

LANGUAGE

MANAGEMENT

EXTENDED

MONITOR
ASSEMBLER

FIGURE 1

LINE BUFFER FILL (J2C98)

Set BLTF

izc (S2CED)

Rrael BUKF

INDEX

Input char

I2ca;

Deer BUFF

ptr

Change ch

Incr BVFK

[NDEX

RTS

FIGURE 3
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OP ERATING SYST EM O HGANIZAT ION 

KElt NEL 

I 
I I 

UT ILIT I ES DISK INI' UTIO UTI' UT 
MAl'iAGEM t:NT ~ I A!'\GEMt: NT 

I 
P ltl NTER Kt:YBOARDI 

\ -I DEO 

F rC U HE I 

LI NE BU F FEH FI LL (S2C98) 

It.· .. " BU.· .· 
INUt: X 

52(;,\ 7 

L-
;, 

SK UE 
P" I , 

;t CT HI. 
U , 

"" 
I'm ch:.r 
ill IIU.· .. 

S2CC3 

" ;1 Cit , 
>n 

UCH n U.· .. 

P" 

Ch;ln~c ch~r 
to C R 

Incr BUH ' 
I ~DEX: 

FIGU HE .3 

I 
~II SC , 

51CA" 

S2CCA 

I 
LANG UAG E 

M Al'iAGEMENT 

I 
I I I 

EXTENDED ASSEMBLER HASI C 
M ON ITOR 

),t·) 

,\, 
Put ~h :>r;n II UF .. nun ' 
S~nd t: RAS t: 

~ta rt 
M rill~ 

~' C , 

A, 
BUFF ". end 
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DIRECTORY SEARCH (S2DA6, S2DCE)

S2DCE

Scl BUFF

ptr to

FILENAME

SSDAti

Scl last

TRACK *

lo 76

Set BUFF ptr

to FILENAME

start

S2DD2

Save BUFF p[r

Set DISK
SECTOR #

to 0

Read

TRACK #

from

BUFF Scud

ERK *C

RTS

Scl DIR

LOAD ptr

LOAD DIR

SECTOR

Reset DIR

ptr

1
Resel DIR

plr

)£-

Head BUFF

Change

to

SPACE

FIGURE 4
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S2D H2 

S2 DA 6 

Sct la s t 
TRACK tf 

to 76 

SCI BUfF plf 

10 FILE NAME 
stan 

" char a 
dig it , 

yes 

Put 76 
at DIH 

sla rt 

Rea d 
THACK II 

frolll 
BUf F 

no 
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DIRECTORY SEARCH (S2DA6 , S2DCE) 

Sa,·c BUFF pi ' 
S CI DI SK 

SE CTOR i! 
'00 

Sc nd 
[HR He 

S2DF6 

Sct BUFF 
pl , lo 

F I LENAME 
~ I a rl 

M ove 
DIH plf 

10 nex t 
en!r )" 

fini shed 
Ihis 

SECTOR 
ye t ? 

yes 

In cr 
SECTOR 

• 

52£08 

yes Done 

2 SECTORS 
reI? 

no 

Sl'l D1R 
L OA D plf 

LOAD OrR 
SECTOR 
n ut' l OIH 

plf 

FIGURE 4 

no 

no 

S20 CE 

Hese t DIH 
plf 

" it en 
)'es C h ;lI1gl' 

•• S llA C E 

no jE------- ________ --' 

S2DDC 

D ocs 
it m a tch 
DIH Ch ;lf 

? 

res 

In e r 
Din (llr 

Head 
6 ch a r 

ye t 
? 

Gel fir s t 
and !:is t 

THAC K I 
from DIH 

S2DDO 
no 




